FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AREA GOLFERS TO COMPETE FOR $1 MILLION AT VALSPAR CHAMPIONSHIP

The Valspar Championship will be sponsoring the Million Dollar Hole In One Challenge presented by 3M that will put a group of area golfers one swing away from $1 million during tournament week.

Every golfer who makes a hole in one at approximately 100 participating area courses between February 17 and March 2 will be eligible for the Challenge to be held immediately after the conclusion of tournament play on Saturday, March 15.

The golfers, limited to 14 finalists, will have one swing to duplicate their hole in one at the 17th hole before the crowd in the Hooters Owl’s Nest. The first hole in one will win that participant $1 million. If no one makes an ace, the person closest to the pin will be awarded a consolation prize. And every golfer who makes a hole in one between 2/27 and 3/2 receives two tickets to the Valspar Championship, preferred parking and other prizes.

Details are available in all participating pro shops or by contacting the Tournament Office.

Please see below for participating golf courses.

Bardmoor GC       Brooker Creek GC
Bayou Club         Chi Chi Rodriguez GC
Baypointe GC       Dunedin GC
East Bay GC        East Lake Woodlands CC
Largo GC           Highland Lakes GC
Mainlands GC       Lansbrook GC
Palm Hill CC       St. Andrews Links
Pinecrest GC       Tarpon Springs GC
Seminole Lake CC   Wentworth GC
Tides GC           The Landings
Bellevue Biltmore GC Treasure Bay Golf & Tennis
Clearwater CC      Isla Del Sol Yacht & CC
Cove Cay CC        Pasadena Yacht & CC
St. Petersburg CC
Vinoy Club
Feather Sound CC
Twin Brooks GC
Apollo Beach GC
Caloosa CC
Club Renaissance
Cypress Creek GC
Freedom Fairways GC
MacDill Air Force Base GC
Riverside GC
The Claw at USF
Northdale G & TC
Babe Zaharias GC
Rocky Point GC
Rogers Park GC
Bloomingdale GC
Buckhorn Spring G & CC
River Hills CC
Summerfield Crossings GC
Cheval G & CC
Countryway GC
Heritage Harbor G & CC
Silver Dollar GC
Westchase GC
The Eagles GC
TPC Tampa Bay
Diamond Hill CC
Walden Lake G & CC
Heritage Isles G & CC
Pebble Creek GC
Palma Ceia G & TC
Lake Jovita G & CC
The Abbey at St. Leo's
The Groves G & CC
Plantation Palms GC
Quail Ridge G & CC
Scotland Yards
Tampa Bay G & CC
Town & Country GC
Beacon Woods GC
Forest Hills CC
The Links
Magnolia Valley GC
Meadow Oaks G & CC
Summertree GC
Fox Hollow Golf Club
Heritage Springs CC
River Ridge GC
Seven Springs G & CC
Timber Greens CC
Heritage Pines CC
Saddlebrook Resort
Silverado G & CC
Southport Springs GC
Zephyrhills GC
Lexington Oaks GC
Links of Lake Bernadette
Belleair CC
Cypress Run GC
Cypress Links
Mangrove Bay GC
Avila Golf & CC
Old Memorial GC
Emerald Greens G & CC
Hunter's Green CC
Tampa Palms G & CC
Temple Terrace G & CC